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Th e tim e for alu m ni ac tion on severa l front s is at hand . Cru cia l days loom as our
alu m ni year speeds to an exciting close. W e of th e a lumni mu st becom e involv ed
in th oughtful decision s and actions.
Th e first of th ese areas of invo lvem ent is our Alumni Fund - th e next few
wee ks will determin e th e degree of its success. If it is to a tt ain it s goals, every on e
m ust be involv ed . T o th e m a ny loya l alumni who have alr ea dy don a ted I am
deepl y gra teful. T o th ose of you who have not yet done so, now is th e tim e for
ac tion. L et' s hear fr om you! If Alm a M ater is to ma int ain promin enc e in th e
aca demi c world she must have pow er -· MONEY POWER.
L eg islation to establi sh a boa rd of rege nt s th a t would sup ervise a ll edu cati on
in Rh ode Isla nd is now befor e th e genera l assemb ly. Thi s legislation wo uld h ave
a profo und effect upo n the govern m ent al stru ctur e of Rhod e I sland College,
and , in parti cul ar, on th e influ ence of our a lumni in thi s stru ctur e. Th e Boa rd of
Tru stees of St ate Colleges would be eliminat ed by thi s new legisla tion and with
it, alu mn i repr esent a ti ves. At th e pr esent tim e th e a lumni of Rh ode Island
C ollege elect a m em ber to th e Boar d of Tru stees un der a system tha t has wor ked
well for 30 yea rs. D o we of th e a lumn i wa nt thi s rep resent ation abolished ? E ac h
of us should give thi s m att er serious th ought , for th e out com e will effec t Rh ode
Island Coll ege for yea rs to com e.
Th e tim e of our annual alumni meeting will soon be at hand . I would like
to see more of our a lum ni involved in th e wor k of th e assoc iati on. Th ere is no
bett er way to help th an by comin g to th e annua l mee tin g and taking an ac tiv e
pa rt. W e need new id eas a nd stim ul atin g discussion. Thi s is th e pl ace to keep
Alumni Po wer on th e mov e.
On th e light er sid e, we hop e you have set aside th e evenin g of M ay 24. This
is Alumni Night - th e social event of th e yea r to all RIC grads. Th ose of you
who att end ed last yea r will be bac k, I kn ow . Th ose of you wh o have n' t been to
our alu m ni night in rece nt yea rs will be in for a rea l tr ea t if you come . So join th e
festiviti es on th e night of M ay 24 - renew old fri end ships, remini sce a littl e,
and relive som e of your happy mem ories of college days.
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Twenty -eig ht comm itt ees operate under th e Council , wit h
such div e rse respons ibili ties as aca d emi c sta nding , fa cult y
compens a tion , co llege lect ur e's, a nd faculty resea rch. Th ere
is eve n a Committ ee on Comm itt ees, ch arge d with recom mendin g membership of the variou s sub- gro up s, in order to
mak e proper use of fandt y talent , minimize dupli ca tion, a nd
spr ea d the work load as fairl y as po ssibl e. Currently there a rc
19 1 council commi tt ee po sitions invo lving 130 diff erent
peop le. ( And thi s do esn't inc lud e th e facu lty members who
serve on departmental committ ees.)
Tw<'nty of th e Counci l memb ers arc elected by the fac ult y
from co nstitu enc ies " ·ithin th e co llege . Thre e members arc
appo int ed from th e adm ini str a tion by th e pr esident , and th e
sclf, serves ex -officio.
pre sident , hi111
Th e Council is curr entl y consider ing the extent to which
student repre sent a tion wi ll be a dd ed to its membersh ip a nd
its comm itt ees. Stu dents a lrea d y serve on seve ra l spec ia l-
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• The historic shortage of men at Rhode
Island College echoed from Bermuda
recently when the Associated Press quoted
RIC Junior Marie Trouppa's plaintive
report from College Week on Bermuda.
"There are too many of us and not
enough boys, " she said, "You can't get to
meet anyone in the daytime and the nights
are worse . Half of the dances are so
crowded you can't even get in."

• The 185 candidates for masters ' degrees at
the June 7 commencement will be honored
at a reception following the rehearsal on
the afternoon of June 5. Graduates who are
alumni because of their present degrees
from the college will be invited to attend.
The June commencement will mark the
forty-fifth since 1924, when William J.
Harper was awarded the college's first
master of education degree . 1552 masters'
degrees have been awarded in the intervening years.

• Ann McSherry McLaughlin represented
the executive board of the alumni on April
22 when the finance committees of the
House and Senate held a joint hearing on
the proposed Education Act of 1969, " to
establish a board of regents. The executive
board had voted to oppose the legislation
because, she said, "we believe no legislation
should be enacted that would exclude
responsible representation from the educational profession on a board of regents and
because we believe that the Board of
Trustees of State Colleges should be maintained as the effective, separate entity that
it now is."

Whds
in Charge
at RIC?
Rhod e Island College has grown from 4 75 undergraduate students and
70 faculty m embers in 1952 to 3, 000 undergraduates and 285 faculty
m emb ers in 1969. Th e simple governing structure of ear lier tim es is
no long er possibl e. As on every other campus, th e business of governance
at Rhod e Island Coll ege is comp licat ed and con trov ersial. This article
will loca lize some of th e genera l id eas exp ressed in th e special report
from Editorial Projects f or Education that follo ws.

"Th e responsibility and accountability for a steadily im/noving quality of ,,ducation at Rhode Island College falls upon
this f acuity," Dr. /( au ff man said in an address to the f acuity
on February 4 .

By MARY G.

DAVEY

ona ld B. Ballinger, as cha irm an of the Council of Rh ode
I sland College, is in a pivotal position in college govern ance . Under his leadership 24 members of th e fac ult y a nd
adm inistrat ion, together with the comm itt ees of the Council,
carry on the business of estab lishing the po licies and programs
of the co llege . The chairman is elected by the Council a nnu a lly, for a one-year ten11, a nd is responsible to th e facu lty
itself for his stewardship.

R

Tw ent y-eig ht committees operat e under th e Co un cil, with
such di verse responsibi liti es as aca d emi c sta nding , faculty
compe nsat ion , co llege lectures, a nd fac ult y researc h. Th ere
is eve n a Comm ittee on Comm itt ees, charged with recommendin g members hi p of th e various sub- gro u ps, in or d er to
make proper use of faculty ta lent, minimize d up lica tion, a nd
spr ead th e workload as fa irly as possible. Currently th ere a re
191 co un cil co mmitt ee po sitions involving 130 different
peop le. ( And thi s do esn't in c lud e the facu lty memb ers who
serve on departmenta l comm itt ees. )
Twenty of the Counci l members arc elec ted by th e fac ult y
from co nstitu enc ies \\'ithin th e co llege. Thr ee member s a re
appo int ed from the adm ini str a tion by the pr esident , and th e
president, him self. serves ex-officio.
The Council is curr entl y considering the ex tent to whi ch
st ud ent representation wi ll be a dd ed to its membersh ip a nd
it s comm itt ees. Stu d ents a lrea d y serve on severa l special-

purpo se committ ees of th e Council and special . commit_tee
comprising faculty and stud ents are charge d with makm g
recomm endation s on stud ent participation
in college
governance.
.
Th e Council meets regularly once every month, wit~
additional meetings when needed. Between meetings Council
bu siness is carri ed on by its execu tive comm itt ee, mad e up
of th e chairman of the council, the secre tary , two memb ers
elected by the Council and th e pr esident of the college.
"THE ROLE OF THE FACULTY"
The Coun cil of Rhode Island College was established in
1963 a fter severa l yea rs of investigation s and discussion. Its
charter was approve d by th e faculty, th e president and. the
Board of Tru stees of State Coll eges in 1963 and was revised
in 1966. It s purpose is stat ed in th e pr eam ble to the charter:
"Th e operation of Rhod e Island College is the resp~nsibility of th e Board of Tru stees of Stat e Coll eges, which
charges th e pr esident of Rhod e Island College with the tas_k
of carrying out th e functions which th e board assigns to t_h1s
institution . Since the faculty also, by th e nature of its duties ,
nec essarily participat es in the op eration of the college, this
charter is designed to clarif y th e role of the faculty and its
relationship to the administration , to improv e communication
among all parts of th e college, and to provide a more effective
mechanism for th e faculty's execution of its responsibilities."
Th e responsibility of the Council is described in the Char ter this way:
"The chief legislativ e and regulator y age ncy of the faculty
sha ll be th e Counci l of Rhod e Island College. The function of
said Council shall be to examine and evaluate curr ent policies
in the light of philosophy , purpos es, and assigned funct ions of
the colleg e and 'to recommend such amendm ents and additions
of policy as are deemed necessary or desirable to provid e for
the mo st effective operation of the college. Th e Council shall
consider matt ers of polic y ref erred to it by th e pr esident and
ma y consid er thos e referr ed to it by college committe es or by
an y memb er of th e faculty . R ecomm endations of the Coun cil that alter college polic y must ha ve th e approval of th e
presid ent
"Th e pr esident and other officers of th e administration
agre e not to alter college policy of concern to the faculty until
the Council and th e facu lty have been informed in writing of
the propos ed change and given reasonable tim e to react."
STUDENT

PARTICIPATION

Stud ents are enjoying a greater pa rt in college governance than eve r before. In Decem ber th e Council created
a Stud ent-Fa cult y Committ ee on Stud ent Parti cipation
charged with clarif ying and expa ndin g stud ent involvem ent
on cam pus. Dr. J. Stanle y Lemons , assistant professor of
histor y, is chairman of th e committee.
Student s have long held positions on administrative
committees on convocations and the naming of buildings
and on th e Council' s committee on athleti cs. Th e recommendation s of Dr. Lemons' committee would expand the
scope of respon sible stud ent involvement to includ e many
new areas such as curriculum , aca dem ic hon esty, college
lectur es and admi ssions. Th e Council is also considering th e
2

recommendation that students should participate in th e
meetings of the Cou ncil itself. The Studen t Sena te will be
respons ible for appointing students to a ll comm itt ee
assignments.

WORK

OF THE

COUNCIL

In the first few years the Council h as been busy developing
procedures a nd regulations to assur e proper repres entation
and provide basic serv ices to the facu lty. At the same time
there have been basic and meaningful act ion s tak en by the
Council that have affecte d the charac ter and position of th e
college.
The RIC Statement on Academic Freedom , for examp le,
was adopted in April, 1964, after intensive stud y during the
Council's first year. The subj ect of faculty compe nsation has
been a continuin g concern , and innovations suc h as the estab lishm ent here of the nation a l TIAA / CREF fac ult y retir ement
plan have result ed. Th e Board of R eview was establish ed this
year, its provisions growing out of investiga tion s und ertak en
years ea rlier.
The position and powers of th e Council were brought
into question last yea r when th e new ly-established campus
chap ter of th e American Federation of Teachers petitioned
to become the representative of the faculty in collective negotiations. The AFT bid was defea ted in a camp us referendum,
but not before th e faculty had been forced to take a hard look
a t its orga nization and its powers and practices.
A basic conflict of philosophy appeared, betw een tho se
who tende d to regard faculty m em bers as "em plo yes," administration as "ma nagem ent" and th e Board of Trustees as
"e mplo yers," and thos e who looked upon th e college primari ly
as a "co mmunity of scholar s." Anoth er aspect of the argument
was th e question of the evalu ation of faculty on the basis of
"exc iting teac hing" as opposed to "scho lars hip."
Dr. Kauffman mad e his view clea r in addressing the
faculty on February 4: " I am frankly puzzled by some of the
rh etori c that sees an inevitabl e confiict between stimulating,
concern ed teac hing and continuing prof essional development
and produ ctivity in one' s teac hin g field . I ca n only see unity
betwee n th ese two - not conflicts."
Mr. Ba lling er agrees with Dr. K a uffman , saying, " In one
essential respect that's what a univer sity institution is - a
community of scholars - who come togeth er to pursu e their
int erest in academic ac hieveme nt - th at is, th e pursuit and
dissemination of knowledge - - an d who invite other stud ents
to join th em in this pursuit."

AN ENGLISH

SCHOLAR

Mr. Ballin ger is hims elf a scholar of co nsidera ble reputation.
An En glishm an, he settled in South Afri ca after World War
II a nd attended Rhod es University, earning his B.A. and B.A.
Honor s in histo1-y. H e returned to Cambridge University,
where he was a ppointed college supervisor in history and later
rece ived his degree of M .Litt. H e was awa rd ed the senior
scholar ship at St. Anthon y's College , Oxford University, for
two yea rs an d while th ere was elected stud ent president for
th e college. Th en for two yea rs he was a tutor and lectur er in
modern histor y at Oxford.

THE RHODE ISLANDCOLLEGECouNCIL , legislative arm of the faculty, at work.
In 1955 Mr. Ballinger accepted an appointment to th e
University of Witwatersrand , Johannesburg , South Africa,
and soon becam e involved in the area of race relations . In
1961 he was elected .John Hay Whitney-Fulbright
visiting
professor to th e United States and in 1962, U.S.-South Africa
Lead er Exchange Program Fellow and visiting scholar for
international affairs at Harvard University.
On his return to Africa he was named first honorary
associate of the South African Institute of International
Affairs and acting head of the departm ent of history , University of Witwatersrand. In 1964 h e again left Africa , this time
to join his wife's family in Peacedale, R. I. , and to accept
appointment to the faculty of Rhode Island College.
South ern Africa remains one of his areas of research and
Mr. Ballinger has lectured widely and written extensively on
the subject. He was elected a fellow of th e African Studies
Association in this country soon after his arrival. His Oxford
accent and his urbane wit add color to his offering to the
"community of scholars." His greeting, delivered in the name
of the faculty at th e inauguration of President Jos eph Kauffman , was a memorable blend of scholarly research and literary humor. The Ballingers' afternoon "at homes" in Peacedale help the lowliest freshman fee l a part of the academic
establishment.
Mr. Ballinger emphasizes that faculty governance is
broadly based and that , in addition to the work of the Council, "a very considerable numb er of existing policies hav e
originated at the department leve l. The larger departments
within the college have an exte nsiv e committee system for the
purpose of making recommendations with reference to specific
area of concern to that department." Some depar tments also
have advisory committees made up of students majoring in
the department's discipline.
ADMINISTRATIVE

STRUCTURE

There are 11 separate departments under the dean of
libera l studies and eight under the dean of professional studies,
each headed by a chairman appointed for a two-year term.

The administrative leadership of the college, under the
pr esident, consists of the vice pr esidents: Dr. Charles B.
Willard for academic affairs, Ernest L. Overbey for financial
affairs and, as of July 1, Dr. Lawrence M. Stratton for stu dent affairs; and the deans: Dr . Ridgway F. Shinn, clean of
liberal studies, Dr. Virgino L. Piueci , dean of professiona l
studies, and Dr. Sidney P. Rollins, clean of graduate studies.
Thes e administrators meet regularly to consider administra tive procedures and to implement the policy decisions of the
president and the Council. At least two of them serve on the
Council, assuring liaison between the groups.
The ultimate and legal responsibility for the administration of the college rests with the Board of Trustees of State
Colleges , established by the General Assemb ly in 1939 to
administer the state's institutions of higher educat ion . The
board consists of nine citizens, seven appointed by the gov ernor and two elected by the alumni of RIC and URI. Under
their d irection Chancellor of State Colleges Lawrence E.
Dennis coordinates the efforts of the three state colleges and
the urban education center.
Mrs . Lila Sapinsley of Providence is chairman of the
Board of Trustees . An energetic woman with strong convictions about academic freedom and human rights , she presides at regular monthly meetings of the board, he ld alternately at RIC and URI, and at such other meetings as the
board may hold.
The other appointed members of the board are Roy E.
Carr, retired president of the Providence-Washington
Insurance Co.; Carl W. Christiansen, who heads his own accounting firm; Andrew A. Di Pr ete, a practicing attorney and former
state director of busine ss regulation ; Albert J. Hoban , attorney and regional director of the National Labor R elations
Board, and Robert A. Perry, president of the Washington
Trust Co. in Westerly. Commissioner of Education William
P. Robinson serves ex-offic io. Dr. George L. Young, obstetrician, was elected by the a lumni of URI. Edward P. Travers
is completing his second term as RIC representativ e ( see
following story).
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Ed Travers'
Three Careers
He's been among thos e
«in charge" of RIC

By ALI

CE CORS AIR R E INHARDT

In Jun e Edw a rd P. Tr avers com pl etes hi s
second term as Rh ode I sla nd Co llege alumni
repr esentati ve on th e Board of Tru stees of
St a te Coll eges. Hi s six-yea r tenur e as trust ee
- five as secretary of th e board - is.th e
culmin a tion of 22 yea rs of service to Rhod e
Island Co llege. Sin ce hi s enr ollm ent as a
freshm a n in 194 7, Ed Tr avers ha s given
un stinting loya lt y a nd lea dership tO'the
coll ege. H e wa s elec ted cl ass pr esid ent durin g
ea ch of hi s und ergradu a te year s, found ed th e
stat e's first chapt er of th e Futur e T ea ch ers of
Am erica in 1950 , a nd was elec ted to " Who 's
Who Among Stud ent s in Am eri ca n Coll eges
a nd Univ ersiti es" and to K app a Delt a Pi.
Upon hi s gradu a tion in 1951 , Ed embark ed
upon not on e, but thr ee, remark ably succ essful ca ree rs.
In his 18-yea.r ca ree r in edu ca tion, Ed ha s
taught on every level, from th e element ary
grad es through juni or a nd senior high school
to adult edu cation . His admini strativ e exp eri enc e rang es from elementary school princip al
through curriculum supervi sor to hi s present
position of assistant sup erint end ent of school s
in Brist ol. H e earn ed the master of education
degr ee a t his alm a m a ter in 1956, ha s don e
gradu a te work at th e Univ ersit y of M aine,
Provid enc e Colleg e, a nd Harvard, and is
currently enroll ed in a doctoral program at
Boston University.
Ed is a life memb er of NEA , serving on
several na tion al committ ees, and is past pr esident and member of th e board of directors of
the RIEA. He is also a member of the American Association of School Administrator s, th e
4

N ew En glan d Sup er int end ent s Associa ti on
and nea rly a do zen other prof essional
societi es. H e is a pro spec tiv e m emb er of th e
pr estigeou s edu ca tion honor society, Phi
D elt a K appa.
T he seco nd rem a rkab le ca reer of Ed
Tr ave rs is in communit y ac tivit y. H e has bee n
a n ac tiv e p arti cip ant on civic p rogram s sin ce
hi s hi gh school years , wh en he was p resid en t
of th e YM CA Youn g Adult Co un cil for
M assac hu sett s a nd Rh od e I sla nd . H e was th e
fou nder of both th e Bri stol C iti zens Scholarship Found a tion , one of th e first such or ga nizati ons in th e sta te, and th e Bristol Edu ca tion
Associa tion C hild re n's W elfa re Fund.
H e has been for m a ny year s th e guiding
spirit of th e Bri stol Count y T eac hers' Cr edit
Uni on, serving as tr eas ur er a nd m a naging
dir ec tor. For 11 yea rs he was a memb er of th e
Rhod e Island Arm y N a tional Gu a rd . In
recognition of hi s contribution s to th e communit y, Ed wa s award ed th e Di stin guish ed
Servi ce Award of th e Bri stol J aycees in 1963.
Rh ode I sland Coll ege alumni a re best
acqu a int ed with th e third of Ed Tr avers '
car eers, that of servi ce to th e coll ege. An
activ e memb er of th e alumni association since
his gr a du ation, he has bee n a m emb er of th e
exec utiv e board a nd was elec ted tr easurer
a nd pr esid ent. He was on e of th e original
incorpor a tors of th e Rhode Island Colleg e
Found a tion and is now a memb er of its bo ard
of dir ec tor s. In I 965, Ed serv ed as marshal
and ma ce bear er at th e colleg e comm encement a nd, in 1967 was chos en alumnus of
the year.

Ed has bee n th e Rhod e I sla nd Coll ege
a lumn i repr esent a tiv e on th e Boa rd of Tru stees of St a te Coll eges since Jun e, 1963.
D espit e a rece nt ser ious i_llness whi ch forc ed
cur ta ilmen t of m ost of hi s act iviti es, he co ntin ued par ti cip ation on th e boa rd , even to
keep ing in cont ac t by tel ephon e whil e hospitalized in Beth esda, M a ryla nd . N ow bac k at
his desk a nd gra du ally res umin g hi s m any
tasks, he still gives th e tru stee pos ition top
pri or ity. In spit e of th e con sid erab le dem a nd s
of t ime a nd energ y ma de by th e duti es of a
tru stee, he co nsid ers it th e singl e mo st sati sfying exper ience of his ca reer.
H e has high prai se for th e oth er memb ers
of th e boa rd, a nd h as pa rticul a rl y enj oye d
serv in g a t thi s tim e of enormou s growth of th e
sta te's coll eges, th e choo sing of two new pr esident s a nd th e a ddition of th e ch a ncellor.
Hi s a dvice to hi s successor is to m aint a in clo se
cont ac t with th e alumni association in order
to serve effec tiv ely as th eir repr esentativ e,
an d to be pr epa red to devot e a grea t deal of
tim e to th e respon sibiliti es of a tru stee.
Ed Tr avers lea ds a remark abl y full lif e.
H e and hi s wif e, El ea nor, have four childr en.
Hi s pl easant , inform al, office in th e Bri stol
School D epa rtm ent Buildin g is incredibly
bu sy. Hi s extr a-curri cula r hour s a re alwa ys
filled by edu ca ti onal, church , alumni or communit y duti es. Ed Tr avers con siders Rhod e
Isla nd Co llege to have bee n on e of th e
grea lest influ ences on hi s life. H e says,
" Rhod o Isla nd Coll ege gav e us so much .
We, th e a lumni, have a mor al obligation
to se rve. "

A Special Report

Who's
•

Ill

Charge?
Trustees ... presulents ... faculty ... students, past and present:
who governs this society that we call 'the academic community'?
has been heard on many a campus
this year. It came from the campus neighborhood, from state legislatures, from corporations trying to recruit students as employees, from the armed services, from the donors of
funds, from congressional committees, from church
groups, from the press, and even from the police:
"Who's in charge there?"
Surprisingly the cry also came from "inside" the
students and alumni,
colleges and universities-from
from faculty members and administrators, and even
from presidents and trustees:
"Who's in charge here ?"
And there was, on occasion, this variation: "Who
should be in charge here?"

T

HE CRY

QUESTIONS to ask about these highly
organized institutions of our highly organized society? A sign, as some have said, that
our colleges and universities are hopelessly
chaotic, that they need more "direction," that they
have lagged behind other institutions of our society
in organizing themselves into smooth-running,
efficient mechanisms?
Or do such explanations miss the point? Do they
overlook much of the comple_xity and subtlety (and
perhaps some of the genius) of America's higher
educational enterprise?
It is important to try to know.
TRANGE

S

Here is one reason:
Nearly 7-million students are now enrolled in
the nation's colleges and universities. Eight years
hence, the total will have rocketed past 9.3-million.
The conclusion is inescapable: what affects our colleges and universities will affect unprecedented
m unprecedented
numbers of our people-and,
ways, the American character.
Here is another:
today perhaps in
► "The campus reverberates
part because so many have come to regard [it] as
the most promising of all institutions for developing
cures for society's ills." [Lloyd ~H- Elliott, president
of George Washington University]
Here is another:
must be discriminating appraisers of
► "Men
their society, knowing coolly and precisely what it is
about society that thwarts or limits them and therefore needs modification.
"And so they must be discriminating protectors
of their institutions, pre serving those features that
nourish and strengthen them and make them more
free." Uohn W. Gardner, at Cornell University]
But who appraises our colleges and universities?
Who decides whether (and how) they need modifying? Who determines what features to preserve;
which features "nourish and strengthen them and
make them more free?" In short:
Who's in charge there?
►

Who'sin Charge-I

The Trustees

Copyright 1969
by Editorial Projects for Education, Inc.

THE LETTER
of the law, the people in
charge of our colleges and universities are
the trustees or regents-25,000
of them,
according to the educated guess of their
principal national organization, the Association of
Governing Boards.
"In the long history of higher education in
America,"
said one astute observer recently,
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"trustees have seldom been cast in a heroic role."
For decades they have been blamed for whatever
faults people have found with the nation's colleges
and universities.
Trustees have been charged, variously, with
representing the older generation, the white race,
religious orthodoxy, political powerholders, business
and economic conservatism-in
short, The Establishment. Other critics-among
them orthodox
theologians, political powerholders, business and
economic conservatives-have
accused trustees of
not being Establishment enough.
On occasion they have earned the criticisms. In
the early days of American higher education, when
most colleges were associated with churches, the
trustees were usually clerics with stern ideas of what
should and should not be taught in a church-related
institution. They intruded freely in curriculums,
courses, and _the behavior of students and faculty
members.
On many Protestant campuses, around the turn
of the century, the clerical influence was lessened
and often withdrawn. Clergymen on their boards of
trustees were replaced, in many instances, by
businessmen, as the colleges and universities sought
trustees who could underwrite their solvency. As
state systems of higher education were founded, they
too were put under the control of lay regents or
trustees.
Trustee-faculty conflicts grew. Infringements of
academic freedom led to the founding, in 1915, of
the American Association of University Professors.
Through the association, faculty members developed
and gained wide acceptance of strong principles of
ac_ademic freedom and tenure. The conflicts easedbut even today many faculty members watch their
institution's board of trustees guardedly.
In the past several years, on some campuses,
trustees have come under new kinds of attack.
► At one university, students picketed a meeting
of the governing board because two of its members,
they said, led companies producing weapons used in
the war in Vietnam.
► On another campus, students Uoined by some
faculty members) charged ·that college funds had
been invested in companies operating in racially
divided South Africa. The investments, said the
students, should be canceled; the board of trustees
should be censured.
► At a Catholic institution, two years ago, most
students and faculty members went on strike because the trustees (comprising 33 clerics and 11 lay-
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men) had dismissed a liberal theologian from the
faculty. The board reinstated him, and the strike
ended. A year ago the board was reconstituted to
consist of 15 clerics and 15 laymen. (A similar shift
to laymen on their governing boards is taking place
at many Catholic colleges and universities.)
► A state college president,
ordered by his
trustees to reopen his racially troubled campus, resigned because, he said, he could not "reconcile
effectively the conflicts between the trustees" and
other groups at his institution.
ow DO MOST TRUSTEES measure up to
their responsibilities? How do they react
to the lightning-bolts of criticism that,
by their position, they naturally attract?
We have talked in recent months with scores of
trustees and have collected the written views of
many others. Our conclusion: With some notable
(and often highly vocal) exceptions, both the
breadth and depth of many trustees' understanding
of higher education's problems, including the touchiness of their own position, are greater than most
people suspect.
Many boards of trustees, we found, are showing
deep concern for the views of students and are going
to extraordinary lengths to know them better. Increasing numbers of boards are rewriting their
by-laws to include students (as well as faculty
members) in their membership.
William S. Paley, chairman of CBS and a trustee
of Columbia University, said after the student outbreaks on that troubled campus:
"The university may seem [to students] like just
one more example of the establishment's trying to
run their ' lives without consulting them ....
It is
essential that we make it possible for students to
work for the correction of such conditions legitimately and effectively rather than compulsively and
violently ....
"Legally the university is the board of trustees,
but actually it is very largely the community of
teachers and students. That a board of trustees
should commit a university community to policies
and actions without the components of that community participating in discussions leading to _such
commitments has become obsolete and unworkable."
Less often than one might expect, considering
some of the provocations, did we find boards of
trustees giving "knee-jerk" reactions even to the
most extreme demands presented to them. Not very
long ago, most boards might have rejected suc;h
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The roleof higher education'strusteesoften is misinterpretedand misunderstood

As others seek a greater voice, presidents are natural targets for their attack
demands out of hand; no longer. James M. Hester,
the president of New York University, described the
change:
"To the activist mind, the fact that our board
of trustees is legally entrusted with the property and
privileges of operating an educational institution is
more an affront than an acceptable fact. What is
considered relevant is what is called the social
reality, not the legal authority.
"A decade ago the reaction of most trustees and
presidents to assertions of this kind was a forceful
statement of the rights and responsibilities of a
private institution to do as it sees fit. While faculty
control over the curriculum and, in many cases,
student discipline was delegated by most boards
long before, the power of the trustees to set university
policy in other areas and to control the institution
financially was unquestioned.
"Ten years ago authoritarian answers to radical
questions were frequently given with confidence.
Now, however, authoritarian answers, which often
provide errtotional release when contemplated, somehow seem inappropriate when delivered."
RESULT,trustees everywhere are re-examining their role in the governance of
colleges and universities, and changes
seem certain. Often the changes will be
subtle, perhaps consisting of a shift in attitude, as
President Hester suggested. But they will be none
the less profound.
In the process it seems likely that trustees, as
Vice-Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer of the State University of New York put it, will "recognize that the
college is not only a pla~e where past achievements
are preserved and transmitted, but also a place
where the conventional wisdom is constantly subjected to merciless scrutiny."
Mr. Boyer continued:
"A board member who accepts this fact will
remain poised when surrounded by cross-currents of
controversy .... He will come to view friction as an
essential ingredient in the life of a university, and
vigorous debate not as a sign of decadence, but of
robust health.
·
,"And, in recognizing these facts for himself, the
trustee will be equipped to do battle when the
college-and
implicitly the whole enterprise of
higher education-is
threatened by earnest primitives, single-minded fanatics, or calculating demagogues."
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Ho's IN CHARGE?Every eight years,
on the average, the members of a
college or university board must
provide a large part of the answer
by reaching, in Vice-Chancellor
Boyer's words,
"the most crucial decision a trustee will ever be
called upon to make."
They must choose a new president for the place
and, as they have done with his predecessors, delegate much of theiit authority to him :
The task is not easy. At any given moment, it has
been estimated, some 300 colleges and universities
in the United States are looking for presidents. The
qualifications are high, and the requirements are so
exacting that many top-flight persons to whom a
presidency is offered turn down the job.
As the noise and violence level of campus protests
has risen in recent years, the search for presidents
has grown more difficult-and
the turndowns more
frequent.
"Fellow targets," a speaker at a meeting of college presidents and other administrators called his
audience last fall. The audience laughed nervously.
The description, they knew, was all too accurate.
"Even in the absence of strife and disorder,
academic administrators are the men caught in the
middle as the defenders-and,
altogether too often
these days, the beleaguered defenders-of
institutional integrity," Logan Wilson, president of the
American Council on Education, has said. "Although college or university presidencies a.re still
highly respected positions in our society, growing
numbers of campus malcontents seem bent on doing
everything they can to harass and discredit the
performers of these key roles."
This is unfortunate-the
more so because the
harassment frequent1y stems from a deep misunderstanding of the college administrator's function.
The most successful administrators
cast themselves in a "staff" or "service" role, with the wellbeing of the faculty and students their central concern. Assuming such a role often takes a large
measure of stamina and goodwill. At rnany institutions, both faculty members and students habitually blame administrators for whatever ails them
-and it is hard for even the most dedicated of administrators to remember that they and the facultystudent critics are on the same side.
"Without administrative leadership," philosopher
Sidn~y Hook has observed, "every institution ...
runs clown hill. The greatness of a university consists
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Who's in Charge - 11

The President

A college'sheart is itsfaculty. Whatpart should it have in running the place?
predominantly in the greatness of its faculty. But
faculties ... do not themselves build great faculties.
To build great faculties, administrative leadership
is essen ti al."
Shortly after the start of this academic year,
however, the American Council on Education released the results of a survey of what 2,040 administrators, trustees, faculty members, and students
foresaw for higher education in the 1970's. Most
thought "the authority of top administr .ators in
making broad policy decisions will be significantly
eroded or diffused." And three out of four faculty
members said they found the prospect "desirable."
Who's in charge? Clearly .the answer to that
question changes with every passing day.
ITH IT ALL, the job of the president
has grown to unprecedented proportions. The old responsibilities ofleading the faculty and students have
proliferated. The new responsibilities of moneyraising and business management have been heaped
on top of them. The brief span of the typical presidency-about eight years-testifies to the roughness
of the task.
Yet a president and his administration very often
exert a decisive influence in governing a college or
university. One president can set a pace and tone
that invigorate an entire institution. Another president can enervate it.
At Columbia University, for instance, following
last year's disturbances there, an impartial factfinding commission headed by Archibald Cox traced
much of the unrest among students and faculty
members to "Columbia's organization and style of
administration":
'
"The administration of Columbia's affairs too
often conveyed an attitude of authoritarianism and
invited distrust. In part, the appearance resulted
from style; for example, it gave affront to read that
an influential university official was no more interested in student opinion on matters of intense
concern to students than he was in their taste for
strawberries.
"In part, the appearance reflected the true state
of affairs ....
The president was unwilling to surrender absolute disciplinary powers. In addition,
government by improvisation seems to have been
not an exception, but the rule."
At San Francisco State College, last December,
the leadership of Acting President S. I. Hayakawa,
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whether one approved it or not, was similarly decisive. He confronted student demonstrators, promised to suspend any faculty members or students
who disrupted the campus, reopened the institution
under police protection, and then considered the
dissidents' demands.
But looking ahead, he said, "We must eventually
put campus discipline in the hands of responsible
faculty and student groups who will work cooperatively with administrations .... "
Ho's IN CHARGE?"However the power
mixture may be stirred," says Dean
W. Donald Bowles of American University, "in an institution .aspiring to
quality, the role of the faculty remains central. No
president can prevail indefinitely without at least
the tacit support of the faculty. Few deans '&'ill last
more than a year or two if the faculty does not
approve their policies."
The power of the faculty in the academic activities of a college or university has long been recognized. Few boards of trustees would seriously consider infringing on the faculty's authority over what
goes on in the classroom. As for the college or
university president, he almost always would agree
with McGeorge Bundy, president of the Ford Foundation, that he is, "on academic matters, the agent
and not the master of the faculty."
A joint statement by three major organizations
representing trustees, presidents, and professors has
spelled out the faculty's role in governing a college
or university. It says, in part:
"The faculty has primary responsibility for such
fundamental areas as curriculum, subject matter
and methods of instruction, research, faculty status,
and those aspects of student life which relate to the
educational process.
"On these matters, the power of review or final
decision lodged in the governing board or delegated
by it to the president should be exercised adversely
only in exceptional circumstances .. . .
"The faculty sets the requirements for the degrees
offered in course, determines when the requirements
have been met, and authorizes the president and
board to grant the degrees thus achieved.
"Faculty status and related matters are primarily
a faculty responsibility. This area includes appointments, reappointments, decisions, not to reappoint,
promotions, the granting of tenure, and dismissal.
... The governing board and president should, on
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questions of faculty status, as in other matters where
the faculty has primary responsibility, concur with
the faculty judgment except in rare instances and
for compelling reasons which should be stated in
detail.
"The faculty should actively participate in the
determination of policies and procedures governing
salary increases ....
"Agencies for faculty participation in the government of the college or university should be established at each level where faculty responsibility is
present .... "
Few have quarreled with the underlying reason
for such faculty autonomy: the protection of academic freedom. But some thoughtful observers of the
college and university scene think some way must be
found to prevent an undesirable side effect: the
perpetuation of comfortable ruts, in which individual faculty members might prefer to preserve the
status quo rather than approve changes that the
welfare of their students, their institutions, and
society might demand.
The president of George Washington University,
Lloyd H. Elliott, put it this way last fall:
"Under the banner of academic freedom, [the
individual professor's] authority for his own course
has become an almost unchallenged right. He has
been not only free to ignore suggestions for change,
but licensed, it is assumed, to prevent any change
he himself does not choose.
"Even in departments where courses are sequential, the individual professor chooses the degree to

Who'sin Charge-III

The Faculty

Who'sin Charge-IV

The Students

which he will accommodate
his
course to others in the sequence.
The question then becomes: What
restructuring is possible or desirable
within the context of the professor's
academic freedom?"
PHENOMENON
has affected the faculty's role
in governing the colleges
and universities in recent
years. Louis T. Benezet, president
of the Claremont Graduate School
and University Center, describes it
thus:
"Socially, the greatest change that
has taken place on the American campus is the prqfessionalization of the faculty ....
The pattern of
faculty activity both inside and outside the institution
has changed accordingly.
"The original faculty corporation was the university. It is now quite unstable, composed of mobile
professors whose employment depends on regional
or national conditions in their field, rather than on
an organic relationship to their institution and even
OTHER
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le· on the relationship to their admini trative
head ....
' With such powerful changes at work trengthening the profe or as a speciali t it has become more
difficult to promote faculty respon ibility for educational policy."
aid olumbia trustee William . Paley: "It has
been my own ob ervation that fa ultic tend to assume the attitude that they are a deta hed arbitrating force between students on one hand and
admini trators on the other, with no immediate
responsibility for the university as a whole."
ET IN THEORY,at least, faculty members
seem to favor the idea of taking a greater
part in governing their colleges and
universities. In the Ameri an ouncil on
Education's survey of predictions for the 1970's,
99 per cent of the faculty members who responded
aid such participation was "highly desirable" or
e ential." Three out of four said it was "almost
certain" or "very likely" to develop. (Eight out of
ten administrator
agreed that greater faculty par ticipation was desirable, although they were con siderably le s optimistic about its coming about.)
I n another survey by the American Council on
Edu ation, rchie R. Dykes-now chancellor of the
University of Tennessee at Martin-interviewe
d
106 faculty members at a large midwestern univer ity to get their views on helping to run the intitution. He found "a perva ive ambivalence in
faculty attitudes toward participation in decision making."
Faculty members "indicated the faculty should
have a trong, active, and influential role in <lei ion. , but "revealed a strong reticence to give the
time uch a role would require," Mr. Dykes re ported. "As erting that faculty participation is esntial they placed participation at the bottom of
the profe sional priority list and deprecated their
colleague who do participate."
Kramer Rohflei ch, a history profes or at an
Diego tate allege, put it thi way at a meeting of
the merican
ociation of Late College and
niver itie : 'If we do shoulder thi burden [of
a ademi governance] to excess, just who will tend
the academic store, do the teaching and extend the
r ange of human knowledge?"
The report of a colloquium at Teacher
ollege,
ew York took a different view: '' Future encounter [on the campu e ] may be even le likely of
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r elution than the pr ent difficulti , uni · both
faculty member and tudent
oon gain widen d
perspe tiv
of uni\'er ity governance. '

The i ue arou ing stud nt hav b en num rou .
Last academic year a nation\\ide un·
by Ldu tional Testing er ice found, the
·
of student unre twas the war in ietn m · it
protests at 34 per cent of the 859 fourcs
and universities tudied. The . e ond mo t frequent
cause of unrest was dormitor
regulation .
hi
year, many of the mo t violent campu dcm n ·trations ha e centered on civil right .
I n many in tan e the tated is uc ,, r ti r al
causes of student protest. In others th y provid d
excuses to radical students who e aim were l s the
correction of specific ill or the reform of their colleges and univer ities than the de truction f the
political and social system a a whole. I t is important to differentiate the two, and a look at the
drama/is personaecan be in tructive in doing o.
THE LEFT-the"
ew Left,' not to b onfused with old-st le liberalism-i
tu dents for a Demo ratic o iety, who e
leaders often u e the i sue of univer ity
reform to mobilize support from their fellow tudents
and to "radicalize" them.
he major concern of
sns is not with the college and univer itie per se,
but with American ociety a a whole.
" I t is basically impo sible to have an hone t
university in a dishone t o iety " . aid the hairman
ofsns at olumbia, 1ark Rudd, in what was a fairly
repre entati e statement of the ns attitude. Last
year's turmoil at olumbia, in his view, was im mensely valuable as a way of educatin
tud nts
and the public to the "corrupt and exploitative"
nature of U .. ociety.
"Its as if you had reformed Heidelberg in 1938,'
an sns member is likely to say, in explanation of his
philosophy. "You would still have had Hitler'
Germany outside the univer ity walls.'
The sns was founded in 1962. Today it i. a loosely
organized group with some 35,000 members, on
about 350 campuses.
early everyone who has
studied the sns phenomenon agrees its members are
highly idealistic and very bright. Their idealism has
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Stud nt power' has nzan)'rnmnings, as theyoung eeka role in collegegovernance

Attachedto a college(intellectually,
with the society
led them to a disappointment
around them, and they have concluded it is corrupt.
Most SDS members disapprove of the Russian
experience with socialism, but they seem to admire
the Cuban brand. Recently, however, members returning from visits to Cuba have appeared disillusioned by repressive measures they have seen the
government applying there.
The meetings of SDS-and, to a large extent, the
activities of the national organization, generallyhave an improvisational quality about them. This
often carries over into the SDSview of the future .
"We can't explain what form the society will take
after the revolution," a member will say. "We'll
just have to wait and see how it develops."
In recent months the SDSoutlook has become increasingly bitter. Some observers, noting the escalation in militant rhetoric coming from SDS headquarters in Chicago, fear the radical movement soon
may adopt a more openly aggressive strategy.
Still, it is doubtful that sDs, in its present state of
organization, would be capable of any sustained,
concerted assault on the institutions of society. The
organization is diffuse, and its members have a
strong antipathy toward authority. They dislike
carrying out orders, whatever the source.
in the long run, most
AR MOREINFLUENTIAL
observers believe, will be the U.S. National
Student Association. In the current spectrum
of student activism on the campuses, leaders
of the NSAconsider their members "moderates," not
radicals. A former NSA president, Edward A.
Schwartz, explains the difference:
"The moderate student says, 'We'll go on strike,
rather than burn the buildings down.' "
The NSA is the national organization of elected
student governments on nearly 400 campuses. Its
Washington office shows an increasing efficiency
reflection, perhaps, of the fact that
and militancy-a
many college students take student government
much more seriously, today, than in the past.
The NSAtalks of "student power" and works at it:
more student participation in the decision -making
at the country's colleges and universities. And it
wants changes in the teaching process and the
traditional curriculum.
In pursuit of these goals, the NSAsends advisers
around the country to help student governments
with their battles . The advisers often urge the
students to take their challenges to authority to the
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emotwnally)and detached(physically),alumni can be a great and healthyforce
courts, and the NSA's central office maintains an
up-to-date file of precedent cases and judicial
decisions.
A major aim of NSA this year is reform of the
academic process. With a $315,000 grant from the
Ford Foundation, the association has established a
center for educational reform, which encourages
students to set up their own classes as alternative
models, demonstrating to the colleges and universities the kinds of learning that students consider
worthwhile.
The Ford grant, say NSAofficials, will be used to
"generate quiet revolutions instead of ugly ones"
on college campuses. The NSAtoday is an organization that wants to reform society from within,
rather than destroy it and then try to rebuild.
Also in the picture are organizations of militant
Negro students, such as the Congress for the Unity
of Black Students, whose founding sessions at Shaw
University last spring drew 78 delegates from 37
colleges and universities. The congress is intended
as a campus successor to the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee. It will push for courses on
the history, culture, art, literature, and music of
Negroes. Its founders urged students to pursue their
goals without interfering with the orderly operation
of their colleges or jeopardizing their own academic
activities. (Some other organizations of black students
are considerably more militant.)
And, as a "constructive alternative to the disruptive approach," an organization called Associated
Student Governments of the U.S.A. claims a membership of 150 student governments and proclaims
that it has "no political intent or purpose," only
"the sharing of ideas about student government."
These are some of the principal national groups.
In addition, many others exist as purely local organizations, concerned with only one campus or
specific issues.
FOR THOSE whose aim is outright disruption for disruption's sake, many such
student reformers are gaining ~ res?ectful
hearing from college and umvers1ty admm1strators, faculty members, and trustees-even
as the more radical militants are meeting greater
resistance. And increasing numbers of institutions
have devised, or are seeking, ways of making the
students a part of the campus decision-making
process.
It isn't easy. "The problem of constructive student
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participation-participation
that gets down to the
'nitty-gritty'-is
,of course difficult," Dean C. Peter
Magrath of the University of Nebraska's College of
Arts and Sciences has written. "Students are birds
of passage who usually lack the expertise and
sophistication to function effectively on complex
university affairs until their junior and senior years.
Within a year or two they graduate, but the administration and faculty are left with the policies
they helped devise. A student generation lasts for
four years; colleges and universities are more
permanent."
Yale University's President Kingman Brewster,
testifying before the National Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Violence, gave these four
"prescriptions" for peaceful student involvement:
► Free expression must be "absolutely guaranteed, no matter how critical or demonstrative it
, may be."
► Students must have an opportunity
to take
part in "the shaping and direction of the programs,
activities, and regulations which affect them."
► Channels of communication
must be kept
open. "The freedom of student expression must be
matched by a willingness to listen seriously."
► The student must be treated as an individual,
with "considerable latitude to design his own
program and way of life."
With such guidelines, accompanied by positive
action to give students a voice in the college and
university affairs that concern them, many observers
think a genuine solution to student unrest may be
attainable. And many think the students' contribution to college and university governance will be
substantial, and that the nation's institutions of
higher learning will be the better for it.
"Personally," says Otis A. Singletary, vice-chancellor for academic affairs at the University of
Texas, "my suspicion is that in university reform,
the students are going to make a real impact on the
improvement of undergraduate teaching."
Says Morris B. Abram, president of Brandeis
University: "Today's students are physically, emotionally, and educationally more mature than my
generation at the same age. Moreover, they have
become perceptive social critics of society. The reformers among them far outnumber the disrupters.
There is little reason to suppose that ... if given
the opportunity, [they] will not infuse good judgment into decisions about the rules governing their
lives in this community."

Who'sin Charge?

Ideally, a Community
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as the academic community is concerned,
Benjamin Franklin's remark about hanging together or hanging separately has never been more
apt. The desire for change is better expressed in
common future-making than in disputing who is in
and who is out-or how far.
- JOHN CAFFREY, AmericanCouncilon Education

many research-heavy universities, large numbers of
faculty members found that their teaching duties
somehow seemed less important to them. Thus the
distribution of federal funds had substantially
changed many an institution of higher education.
Washington gained a role in college and university decision-making in other ways, as well.
Spending money on new buildings may have had no
place in an institution's planning, one year; other
expenditures may have seemed more urgent. But
when the federal government offered large sums
of money for construction, on condition that the
institution match them from its own pocket, what
board or president could turn the offer down?
Not that the influence from Washington was
sinister:; considering the vast sums involved, the
federal programs of aid to higher education have
been remarkably free of taint. But the federal power
to influence the direction of colleges and universities was strong and, for most, irresistible.
Church-related institutions, for example, found
themselves re-examining-and
often changingtheir long-held insistence on total separation of
church and state. A few held out against taking
federal funds, but with every passing year they
found it more difficult to do so. Without accepting
them, a college found it hard to compete.
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HE POWER of the public to influence the
campuses will continue. The Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education, in
its important assessment issued in Decem-
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her, said that by 1976 federal support for the
nation's colleges and universities must grow to
$13-billion a year.
"What the American nation now needs from
higher education," said the Carnegie Commission,
"can be summed up in two words: quality and
equality."
How far the colleges and universities will go in
meeting these needs will depend not basically on
those who govern the colleges internally, but on the
public that, through the government, influences
them from without.
"The fundamental question is this," said the
State University of New York's Chancellor Gould:
"Do we believe deeply enough in the principle of
an intellectually free and self-regulating university
that we are willing to exercise the necessary caution
which will permit the institution-with
its faultsto survive and even flourish?"
In answering that question, the alumni and
alumnae have a crucial part to play. As former
students, they know the importance of the higher
educational process as few others do'. They understand why it is, and must be, controversial; why
it does, and must, generate frictions; why it is,
and must, be free. And as members of the public,
they can be higher education's most informed and
persuasive spokesmen.
Who's in charge here? The answer is at. once
simple and infinitely complex.
The trustees are. The faculty is. The students are.
The president is. You are.

Naturally, in a report of such length and
scope, not all statements necessarily reflect
the views of all the persons involved, or of
their institutions. Copyright © 1969 by Editorial Projects for Education, Inc. All rights
reserved; no part may be reproduced without
the express permission of the editors. Printed
in U.S.A.
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CollegeNews

Principal Selected
Terrence J. Boylan, a specia list in curricu lum
and computor-assisted instruction, has been
named principal of the Henry Barnard
School.
A native of New York City, Mr. Boylan is a
graduate of St. John 's University, where he
earned his master's degree, and is current ly
enro lled in a doctoral program in educationa l
administration .
He succeeds Clement J. Hasenfus, who
resigned in 196 7 and is now coordinator of
the part -time program at RIC. William H.
Lawton, director of student teaching at RIC,
has served as principal during the interim.
Mr. Boylan is currently supervisor and
coordinator of an experimenta l project in
computor-assisted learning for the public
schools of Hicksville, Long Island. Three
hundred students and 21 teachers and guidance instructors are involved in the program
focusing on language, social studies , math
and science learning.
In addition to his work with the Hicksville
public schools, Mr. Boylan is a consu lt ant in
computor-ass1sted instruction for the state
university system in New York and has served
as a consultant to a remedial tutorial program
in the Harlem district of New York City.
The 30-year old former Navy officer is
married to the former Virginia Mahoney, a
graduate of the class of 1963 , and has one son.

RIC Adds Nursing Degree

DR

LAWRENCE

M.

STRATTON

New Vice President
Dr. Lawrence M. Stratton has been named
vice president for student affairs at Rhode
I sland College, the first of a series of changes
to be made in RI C's student personnel
services, effective July 1.
An immediate need in the area of personnel
services at the co llege is the selection of a dean
of students to replace Dr. Dorothy R.
Mierzwa who has resigned after serving as
dean for the past 13 years. Dr. Mierzwa, who
will be married in August, has been granted
sabbatica l leave for the fall semester of
1969-70.
Currently dean of administration at RIC,
Dr. Stratton has had supervisory responsibi lit y

for student affairs, including student personnel services, registration, schedu ling ,
admissions, and placement, as well as public
relations and spec ia l events. A graduate of
the University of Michigan and Rutgers
University, he had been assoc iate dean of the
graduate school of educat ion at Rutgers
before joining Rhode Island Co llege as dean
of professional studies in 1965. He was named
dean of administra tion in 1967.
The college will now have three vice presidents, with Dr. Stratton joining Dr. Charles
B. Willard, academic affairs, and Ernest L.
Overbey, business affairs.

A degree program in nursing will be introduced at RIC in September of 1970, to be
offered in cooperation with several hospitals
in the state.
An adv isory committee is working with
Dr. Frank Dolyak, biology department cha irman, in planning the new program. The
committee includes Sister M. Augustine,
R.S.M., cha irm an of division of nursing,
Salve Regina College, a nd president of th e
Rhode I slan d Association of Nurses; Mi ss
Marguerite Kelleher, R.N ., director of nursing education, Rhod e I sland Department of
Health; Mrs. He Sook Kang, director of
nursing educatio n, R oger Williams Hospital;
Mrs. Catherine McGoldrick, director of
nursing educa tion at Rhod e Island Junior
College, a nd Miss Elizabeth L. H ar t, assistant
dean, College of Nursing, University of
Rhod e Island.
The Rhod e I sland College Division of
Graduate Studies has for many yea rs offere d a
bachelor's degree in nurse-teacher edu cation
for nurses working in th e schools. The new
program, au thori zed a t th e April meeting of
the Board of Trustees, will be the first und ergradua te program in this area.
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~~rmNot a Compromiser"
"Doc Bro w ne ... Doc Browne.
. Watch
me."
"I'm not Do c Bro wn," the woman said
emp haticalty. " I' m Mrs. Bro wne."
"M rs. Br ow ne," she repe ated with mock
annoya n ce to a five -year old stand in g apart
from a small group of children .
"Now w hat is it J'OU want nie to see?" the
woman asked with a sm ile t hat immediately
was mirrored in the face of the child .
In stant ly all the children were smiling up
at th e woman who seemed to affect them like
Sant a Claus on a cold Dece mber morning.
And the warmt h wasn't one-sided. She
lov ed it, too.
She had loved it for a half of century.
She h ad documented her feelin gs in a book
called " Love M y Children," an .autobiography published by the Meridith Pres s.
But the final pa ge of that book is in no way
th e final page of her story.

By

PHILIP

C.

JOH

NS O N

Fift y yea rs ago thi s Jun e, Ros e Butl er was
graduated from Rhod e I sland College ( th en
Rhod e I sland Normal School ) and with 127
classmate s left th e co nfin es of th e Prom enad e
Str ee t campus in downtown Providence for a
career in teaching .

On commenceme nt da y, 19 19, she stood
out in the auditorium as the only Negro
rec eiving a d eg ree. Toda y she sta nd s out in
Durh am, N. C., and in man y oth er cities
throughout th e country as a symbo l of dignity
a nd achievement.
Alth ough officia lly retired since 1963 as a
prof essor of education at North Carolin a
Colleg e, Dr . Ro se Butl er Brown e shows no
sign of slackening h er pace . H er age betr ayed
only by the streaks of grey in her h air and the
bla ck -rimmed reading glasses that dangle on
a chain from he r nec k, Mr s. Bro wne directs
the H a pp y Hour s Child Care Center at th e
Mount V ernon Baptist Church in Durh am,
wher e h er husband, The Rev . Emm ett T.
Brown e, is pastor.
Each morning a t 8 a.m., th e chur ch , in an
urban renewal area less th an a half mile from
North Caro lin a Co llege, welcomes 60 children
of pr e-scho ol age who come for th e da y. With
th e assista nc e of severa l women from the
parish, Mr s. Brown e ha s set up a program of
learning, simi lar to H ead Start, to pr epar e th e
childr en for publi c schoo ls.
"Negro childr en (and there are no white
children enrolled , although th e program is
open to all ) who grow up in the south have a
lan guage problem, " says Mrs. Brown e. "The
standard of language spoken in the h omes
here is low a nd when th e ch ildr en enroll in
publi c school s th ey suffer beca use of thi s
communication ha ndi cap. Languag e is our
focus an d wh en our chi ldren leave for public
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schools, th ey are as pr epared as any of the
whit e childr en th ey will meet."
This seemingly simple analysis by Mr s.
Brown e is th e key to h er philosophy an d goals
for ed uc at ion a nd, in turn, her feelings on
th e nation's racial problem.
''T he opportunity for upward mobility is
th e single most essen tia l factor in guaranteeing socia l ju st ice," she says. "And the way
Negroes can assure themselves of this is
through educ a tion .
" Wh en I taught I expec ted much from my
studen ts. Some h ave ca ll ed iny a ppr oac h th e
'thumbs crew' method of teaching.
" But I have neve r h ad a stud ent who
work ed und er me successfully th a t I don ' t fee l
is the equ al of any teac h er, rega rdl ess of his
co lor or background. And if my sta nd ar d s arc
applied b y my students to Negro childr en in
th eir classrooms, th en th e achievement of
those stud en ts and th e ge nera tion s following
ca nn ot b e cha llenged or passe d off as
inferior."
Th e challeng e and pur suit of exce llen ce
has bee n a life-long qu est for the soft- spok en
woman who spent her yo uth in N ew port, R. I.
Th e third of seven ch ildr en in a family of
modest in come, Ros e Brown e credits her
fath er with imparting to h er th e philosophy
by whic h she has lived and taught. "A lways
set your sights high, " he advis ed, but Rose
lea rn ed early that th e path s to th at goal were
not always smoot h .
Her young er sister Flor ence had the sa me
amb ition. Sh e was graduated fr om RIC in
1929, received her M.Ed. in I 932 a nd is now
working with emo tion all y di sturb ed childr en
in th e Warwick school system.
Whil e Dr. Brown e reca lls plea sa nt associations a t the Normal Sch ool and kn ew the
comfor t of socia l acc eptance by her classmat es, she also remembers some of her
fri end s' par ent s were not reconciled to th e
thought of having a N eg ro in th eir h omes.
The exper ience a t RIC that ha d th e most
lasting influ enc e on Rose Brown e was her
association with Clara Craig, whose teac hin g
is reflec ted eve n now a t the d ay care center
in Durham.
"C lara Craig was a fine teac her," Mr s.
Brown e reca lls, "but even more , a couns elo r
a nd a friend.
" I h ave alw ays been an adherent of h er
group teac hing method, and th e va lu e of th a t
method can be eas ily seen in the N egro
schools with which I h ave been associat ed.
As th ese schoo ls hav e histori ca lly b een und ersupportc d , it was impossible to practice 'oneto-one teac hing ,' so the gro up met hod,
especia lly in remedial reading where you
teach a chi ld to ta lk first, th en read, h as been
the mo st feasib le and effec ti ve ."

After comp leting the two- an d- a -half yea r
course at the Normal School Ro se b eca m e th e
first graduate to take adv an tage of th e new
coopera tiv e program with Rh ode Island Stat e
Co llege (now URI) that a llow ed her to
comp lete th e bachelor 's degree program.
With the degree in hand, Ro se Butler
joined the facu lt y of Virginia State College
in Petersburg in what was to be the beginning
of a 47-year career in teaching at Negro
co lleges in the Sou th.
The first 17 years were spent a t the
Virginia co llege, with time set as id e for
earning a master's degree in educa tional
ps ycholo gy from Rh od e I sland Co llege in
1929 and a do ctorat e in th e sa me field from
H arvard in l 939. ( H er doctorate was th e
first eve r awa rd ed- to a Negro woman by
H arvard. ) In 1950 Rhod e I sla nd Co llege
awarded Dr. Brown e an hon or ary doctor of
educa tion degree.
Whil e at Vir gi nia State, Ro se met th e man
she was to marry. The R ev. Emm ett T.
Brown e, a minister, was a stud en t in one of
her in- serv ice classes for elementary education
teac her s a nd was serving as prin cipal of a
loc a l school.
About th a t former stud ent Mr s. Brown e
said off-h a ndedl y, " He rece ived a n A. "
Aft er Virgini a St a te, M rs. Browne sp ent
the nex t 18 yea rs ac ro ss th e border in W est
Virgini a , first a t th e State Co llege in In stitut e, W. V a., for a yea r, th en a t Blu efield
St ate for l 7 years.
Whil e at Blu efield Mr s. Brown e mad e a
dram at ic mov e to point up th e unequa l tr ea tment bei ng given Negroes in te ac hing a t that
tim e. In addi tion to her cl ass room duties , she
wa s a lso serving as plac eme nt dir ec tor for th e
co llege whic h was one of the major source s of
Negro teac hers for N eg ro scho ols.
The state of W est Vir g ini a had a hiring
practice th en of recruiting white teac h ers for
white schoo ls an d equipping those schools
first , and with whatever remain ed of th e state
a llocated fund s hiring Negro teachers and
equipping th eir schoo ls.
"Wh at res ulted ," Mr s. Brown e says, "was
th at Negro edu ca tion became an afte rthought
on th e p a rt of th e board of education an d
con sequentl y Negro teac h ers were paid corr espondingl y low er sa la rie s and the fac iliti es
in which to tea ch were subs tan ti ally p oorer
th a n in the white school s."
Seeing th at this was separate but h ar dl y
equ al edu ca tion Mr s. Browne reac ted one
yea r by refus ing to cha nn el her gra du a tes into
teac hing positions in the sta te. Sin ce Blu efield
was a state co llege, this cause d some consternation at the board of ed u cation . The presid ent of the co llege was ca lled and h e in turn ,
went to Ro se Brow ne.

"I told him how I stood an d why," she
recalls, and when he asked why she hadn't
informed him of her intentions in this matter,
she said, "I knew this would mean trouble
and I didn't want to implicate others."
Mrs. Browne was subsequently relieved of
the placement duties, but by drawing attention to the second-class treatment of Negro
education graduates and their schools in the
state, she forced the issue which resulted
gradua lly in more equitab le salaries and
facilities for Negro teachers and, consequently, a better educa tional env iro nment for
Negro pupils.
When her husband's parish was transferred
to Durham, N. C., Mrs. Browne join ed the
faculty at North Carolina College. Here, in
addition to her classroom work, she served as
chairman of the education department.
Reflecting on th e years at NCC, she points
with pride to the master of education program she initiated to help graduates pass the
national teachers examinations, at the time a
convenient tool to stop Negroes from gaining
equa l job opportunities.
Rose Browne sti ll has close ties to the North
Caro lin a Co llege despite her official retire ment, teaching an occasiona l education
course. Last fall she directed a Peace Corps
trainin g center hou sed at th e coll ege.
The Brownes have one son , Sgt. Emmett T.
Browne Jr ., 27, married an d stationed in
Vietnam. After two years a t North Carolina
Co llege, he decided to stud y to be a mortician, a decision met by his mother with the
proud declaration that " H e's his own man."
Although the day-to-day trek to the nearby
campus has ended, Rose's dedication to
education and dignity for the Negro has not
abated in the least. In addition to the daycare cen ter and part-time te ac hing , she is a
consu lt ant to the Durham schoo l department,
a member of th e North Carolina Governor's
Commission on the Mentally Retarded, a
member of the state day-care licensing board,
a nd secretary-treasurer of the Mt. Vernon
Baptist Church credi t union, a body worth

$70,000.
It was lunchtime, and as the children filed
past her sma ll office in route to the kitchen
an d cafeteria that had been installed in the
church basement, Dr. Rose Butler Browne
paused to sum up her feelings on the past and on th e future.
"I'm not a comprom iser," she said.
"I have never reconciled myself to a substand ar d effort or below par achievement.
' ·And, I doubt I ever will."
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Alumni Aid
Curriculum Study
What should we expect of th e RIC grads in
terms of scho larship, skills and service? How
can the college experience be set up to allow
every student to develop his potential for the
fullest? What responsibility does the college
have to develop ethical standards?
Thes e ar c the kinds of questions being
discussed by groups of alumni gather ed under
th e dir ection of the coll ege development committee to consider th e curricu lum of the
college. Opinions and id eas gath ered at these
sessions are to be relayed to the college curriculum committe e that consists of seven
facult y members and four students to help
them in making th eir recommendations for
the revision of th e curriculum of the college.
The committee planned four or five sessions, with a group of former Anchor editors
m eeting on April 10. A random sampling every fiftieth card in the file of graduates were mailed invitations to th e April 21 meeting. Alumni who ar c currently critic teachers
were invit ed April 30. Further meetings will
be held in May as the committee sees the
need.
Eva L evine Schaffer (Mrs. Joseph ) is
chairman of the committe e, which includes
Ann L. Hogan and Ethel Murphy.

Jo sEPH E. BRADY , first president of the Anchor Club, RIC booster organization,
was honor ed by the club and the ath letic department of the co llege at the Walsh
Center on February 1. The presentation was made by Anchor Club President
John S. Foley.

Trustee Candidates
Ballots were mailed out May 5 to alumni
members active as of April l for th e elec tion
of th e RIC alumni member of the Boar d of
Trustees of State Colleges. The candidates
are:

Donald J. Dri scoll, class of 1954, assis tant
proj ect dir ec tor of the Providence Social
Studi es Curriculum Proje ct, has been a
teacher of social studies and has served as
assistant principal of
Nathan Bishop Junior
High School a nd Hope
High School. H e is a
doctoral candidate at
Boston University, and a
member of K appa Delta
Pi and Phi Delt a
Kappa . Hi s m a ny professional and community activities includ e
the to wn government of Gloucester, the
Provid ence Teacher Union, scouting (S ilver
Beaver Award, 1968 ) a nd th e R. I. Social
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Studies Association. He has served the alumni
as treasurer, president, an d fund chair man
and is now vice president of the RIC
Foundation.
Ann McSherry McLaughlin (Mrs.
Edward ) , class of 1952, is the mother of six,
the youngest born on March 14. She taught
in th e elementary scho ols of Pro vidence and
W arwick. She is a
member of th e Catholic
School Board of th e
Diocese of Providence
and has been active in
Catholic a nd community affairs. She has
served the a lumni as
secreta ry, president and
__,,
chairma n of many
import ant committees

including a curre nt spec ial committee on
leg islation and was th e 1965 Alumna of
th e Year.
Rae K. O ' Neill, class of 1945, assistant

prof essor of education and director of elementary education at Salve Regina Co llege,
has been a teacher at all grad e levels , K - 12
in public and Catholic
schoo ls. She was the first
a lumni secretary and
public relations officer
at Rhode I sland College, 1952-4 and was a
member of the Henry
Barnard School junior
high schoo l faculty
1964-66. She has been
and is act ive in the
alumni associa tion , and in many commu nit y

and professional organizations including th e
League of Women Voters, Association for
Supervision & Curricu lum Development an d
the American Associ~tion of University
Women.

Alumni Profile:
Lila M. Hurley

Lila M. Hurley, earliest living graduate of
Rhod e Island College, is too interested in the
present to spend much time reminiscing, but
in a recent interview with Alumni Secretary
Mary Davey she did discuss some of her
memories. The Rhode Island Normal School
was located on Benefit Street when she
entered in 1889 for the one-year course.
George A. Littlefield was th e new principal
of RINS the year Lila Hurley was a student.
She remembers him as a gentle, earnest person
trying hard to succeed. Charlotte Denning
she recalls as a very strict and effective
teacher of geography and geology.
"They all tried to show us how to teach
while they taught their own subjects," she
says. The faculty also included William E.
Wilson, who was la ter to become principal of
the schoo l and estab lish ed th e first student
teaching program.
The year following her graduation was
spent as a student teacher in Providence and
she continued to teach in the Providence
schoo ls for the rest of her career.
As a young alumna Lila Hurley served as
treasurer of the Alumni Fund for five or six
years, and her name has appeared in the
program of alumni functions over th e years,
usually to give a reading of one of her poems.
In the late fifties she was consulted on the
estab lishment of the Alumni News, but her
business and social life was too busy to allow
her to become active in the association.
Until recently she maintained her active
interest in the outdoors, driving and hiking
throughout the countryside. During the
thirties a nature co lumn in the Providence
Tribune carred her by-line, and a slim
volum e of her nature poems, handsomely
illustrated, was printed at that time. Her
patriotic writings have earned her a Valley
Forge Foundation citation and one of her
poems, set to music, has been performed by
a Providence chora l group.
Lila Hurley lives on Adelphi Avenue on
th e east side of Providence. She on ly recently
a llow ed the college to acknowledge her as its
earliest living graduate, although she has,
indeed, held this venerable position for the
past decade.

Class News
Denver
Art Club and she also belongs
to
the Colorado
watercolor
Society . At
the Art Show held
at the University
in
Boulder,
Colorado,
in January two of her
recent
paintings
were selected.
Agnes 1
eleven
year old granddaughter
, Louise,
lives
with her.
She would be very
happy
to hear
from any of her classmates.
She lives
at 735 Clarkson
st.,
Denver,
Colorado.

Send notes about yourselves
and your fellow alumni to
your news notes secretaries.
If you do not have a news
secretary or if you do not
know the year of the subject,
send the item to the Alumni
Office and it will be directed
to the right person.

1919
Sec.:

1912
Sec.

:

Mrs.

Leander

Emin

55 Farnum
Pike,
Smithfield
Once more'
BERTHA C. ANDREWS EMIN'
happily
and proudly
states:
two more
of her granddaughters
- Lynette
D.
Blackmore
and Maxine L. Thornton
- have
been accepted
as members of the freshman class
(1969-70)
at Rhode Island
College.

1913
GERTRUDE CONLEY was honored
by
having
the library
at the Main Street
School
in warren dedicated
to her in
May of 1967.
Since
then the libraries
in four other
schools
have been
dedicated
to former teachers.

Mrs. Stephen
Malley
28 Dayton Avenue,
Warwick
Our sympathy
is extended
to MARY
FEELEY BURKE, whose husband,
Elmer A .
Burke,
Sr . died
on March 30, 1969 and
to HELEN MITCHELL O'NEIL on the death
of her sister,
Mrs. Anna Harrold of
Pawtucket.
MARIE DAILEY LAPERCHE and
daughter
have returned
from an extended
visit
in Orlando,
Florida.
ELIZABETH WALSH MALLEY is touring
Ireland,
England,
France,
Italy,
Spain
and Portugal
with Father Doran 1 s group.
They will
have an audience
with the
Pope while
in Rome.

1922
Sec.:

Mrs. James McKivergan
165 Grove Avenue,
E. Providence
ELEANOR O''NEILL GRAHAM, who retired
as an elementary
teacher
in Warren in
1967, was honored
by having
the library
at Quirk
St.
School
dedicated
to her.

1915
Sec.

:

Mrs.

John

McKean

3 Lambert Street,
Cranston
Plans
for the 1915 Class
Reunion
were made by the Committee
Members
at the Wayland
Manor in April.
VERONICA
HOLLAND HURLEY (Mrs. Stephen)
was in
charge
of arrangements
this
year.
HELEN DOHERTY LENNOX is still
at
the Brother
• s Rest
Woonsocket .

Home , Mendon

Road,

ETTA HANNON MALONEY (Mrs. Thomas)
is returning
from Florida
soon,
she
escaped
the terrific
snow storm,
althougt
she said Florida
was cooler
than 'Usual
this
year.
EDNA SMITH MCKEON (Mrs. John)
had
a delightful
trip
to Nassau in February,
including
a sail
to Paradise
Island
on
a Catamaran.
Sympathy
is extended
to MARY
QUINN'S family
on the death
of her
brother,
Edmund, who was assistant
superintendent
in the Providence
Schools.

1917
LYDIA ROGERS a teacher
in warren
for 45 years
was honored
by having
the
liberty
at Hugh Cole Elementary
School
dedicated
to her in November .

1918

1923
Mrs. wm. T. Brightman,
Jr.
79 Upton Avenue,
Providence
ALICE KELLY CUMMINGS daughter
A.
Barbara
Pilon
is getting
a Doctor of
Philosophy
degree
at the University
of Indiana
in June,
1969.
Alice
was
president
of our class.
MARGARET M. BARRY of Oakdale
Ave.,
Pawtucket
retired
in June,
1968.
Margaret
has traveled
throughout
Europe the past four · summers.
She
returned
in October
from a tour of
the British
Isles.
We extend
our belated
sympathy
to
GRACE GORMLYwhose sister
passed
away
in December,
1968.
HELEN L. NOLAN retired
in Pawtucket
in February,
1968.
Helen was a princi pal in Pawtucket.
Sec.:

1925
EDITH M. HUTTON retired
December
31 from the position
of Guidance
Director
in the Pawtucket
Schools,
a
post
she has held
for the past
19 years.
Her entire
career
has been spent in the
Pawtucket
Schools
except
for two years
spent
as assistant
professor
of English
at Hua Chung University
in WuchangHupeh,
China.

Sec . :

Mrs. Kieran
Farrelly
16 Wyndham Avenue,
Providence
AGNES REGNIER MEISTER of Denver'
Colorado
is very successful
with her
art work.
She is a Board Member of the

1930
sec.

:

Elizabeth
Canning
90 Whitmarsh
Street,
Providence
HARRIET SEELEN MULLOWNEY (Mrs.

her time
Thomas) has been spending
her home on Long
ng between
shuttli
in San Juan,
Island and her apartment
is
husband
Harriet's
Puerto Rico.
in San Juan
assignments
on special
25, 1969,
On January
& T.
for I.T.
Jane Mullowney,
daughter,
Harriet's
of
was married to Mr. Bruce D. Tyler

Connecticut.

Jane

is

a teacher

Rye, N. Y . and Mr. Tyler
of Mitchell-Louis
president

is

RIC alumni
of URI and several
faculty
among
her two week workshop,
attended
them RUTH DONAHUE FRECHETTE , KATHRYN
MORGAN KENNEY and DOROTHY REARDON
who were on hand for
others
SULLIVAN .
in g were ANN EMOND MCKENNA
some socializ
,
MARGARET CORBETT WILL IAMSON and JEAN
in
CARSON CONHEENEY. Also registered
were GERALDINE CARLEY ' 45,
the workshop
BARBARA GARDNER FISKE' 42, MARGARET MORGAN
KENNEY' 39 and ANTOINETTE SCUNCIO
PLUNKETT' 38.
Mary' 40
JOHN C. MURRAY and his wife
summer and a
back to last
are looking
Texas,
to San Antonio,
visit
wonderful
and to Mexico.

in

vice Stock

Brokers.

1933

FAITH POTTER LEIGHTON (Mrs. earl)'
to
has been promoted
of Wakefield,
Stone
at Stepping
Head Teacher
Ki ndergarten.
is
of the class
The sympathy
ex t ended to MARY SHEEHAN CASEY on
.
in February
of her husband
the death

1943
ALTHEA DAVIS SMITH (Mrs. James)
time graduate
a full
is presently
reat URI, in educational
student
l eave
She is on sabbat ical
search.
from Portsmo uth.
MARY LILLY TIRRELL (Mrs. Richard)
of the Year
Mother
the 1968-69
recieved
of Twins
Award from the R . I . Mother
Club.
REGINA DARELUIS VILLAUME (Mrs .
her son and his
that
reports
Osgood)
i n Germany after
are stationed
wife
a year in Vietnam.

1934
Mary T. Higgins
Ave ., Providence
388 Mt. Pleasant
HELEN HICKEY BEAUMONT (Mrs. Lincoln)
at Woodridge
6th grade
is teaching
School in Cranston.
MARY BURNS MCKENNA (Mrs. Joseph)
in
us of the marriage
has informed
to
Margaret,
March of her daughter,
, a graduate
Jon Williams
Mr. Timothy
graduated
. Margaret
of Boston College
and
in Boston
from Emmanuel College
at
one year of law school
completed
she and her
Since
.
Boston College
in Dallas ,
husband are now living
her
to complete
Texas , she intends
of Law, Southern
in the School
studies
city.
in that
University
Methodist
Catherine
daughter,
The McKenna I s oldest
a
P.B.V.Ma,
Mary Joan,
is now Sister
at
and Theology
of English
teacher
in FitchHigh School
St . Bernard's
coaches
She also
burg, Massachusetts.
sc h ool .
high
co-ed
debat e at this
CARMEN FOWLER SMITH (Mrs. Hedley)
and Social
English
7th grade
teaches
in
High School
Jr.
at Lockwood
Studies
number
Her grandchildren
Warwick.
seven.
to FRANCES
is extended
Sympathy
KEARNS GAUDREAU (Mrs . Leo) on the
and to MARY
of her mother
death
on
MCLAUGHLIN KEEFE (Mrs. Edward)
of her
in Florida,
th e death,
brother.
Sec.:

1941
Mary G. Davey
St. , Providence
81 Berkley
has
EDWARDS. A. ALTIERE (Ed.M.)
teacher
to the in-service
been assigned
in the audio-visual
division
training
of the Providence
department
education
Schools.
Public
Edward)
LAURA TIERNEY BUTLER (Mrs.
is a
William
has two sons in college.
Univerat Boston
year law student
first
at
Edward is a sophomore
wh ile
sity,
.
Brown University
of
professor
BETH CROOK, assistant
was
of Delaware,
music at the University
conat the workshop
the main speaker
at RIC in
by the Music Educators
ducted
Last summer she was on the
January.
Sec.:

1944
Murby
Mrs . Ernest
279 West Avenue
Seekonk , Mass.
MARJORIE LATHAM MASSEL IN (Mrs.
her son at home
having
enjoyed
Paul)
He
holidays.
for the Christmas
Marge's
in Switzerland.
school
attends
and lives
is married
Meredith
daughter
in Chicago.
Sec . :

,

HELEN CARTY has been named assistant
in Cumberland,
of schools
superintendent
.
education
of elementary
in charge

1948
PHYLLIS BERADI ZANNINI (Mrs. John)
in
the 1968 AMA convention
attended
summer .
last
San Francisco

1949
DR. ANTHONY D 'ANTUONO has been
in
of schools
named superintendent
where he has been
Mass.,
Brockton,
since
superintendent
as deputy
serving
and
in Providence
He had taught
1966.
High School
of Cohasset
was principal
in 1964.
he went to Brockton
before
are
Both his master• s and doctor's
from Boston University.

1951
Mrs. Raymond O ' Neill
Warwick
4 Baron Court,
CAROLINE MAGNATTA MARZILLI (Mr s.
was a member of the Cranston
Anthony)
has established
Group that
Dialogue
Garden on Oaklawn Ave.,
the Dialogue
are open for
gardens
The
Cranston.
all to visit.
Sec.:

1952
Mrs. Raymond Durigan
Providence
Avenue,
23 Hawthorne
supervisor
FERRERA, reading
ILLIAM
W
a
is directing
in the Norton Schools,
seniors
program for high school
unique
an introduction
in teaching,
interested
schools.
in the elementary
to teaching
innovations,
other
has introduced
Bill
a nd
from Shakespeare
readings
including
a nd
in the fifth
of mythology
the study
grades .
sixth
Sec.:

1945

1953

DOROTHY HORNE MANTEUFEL (Mrs.
N.Y . ,
in Rochester,
now living
Robert)
to Colorado
to move her family
expects
Bob, has
as her husband,
next year,
of Kodak ' s
engineer
been made project
there.
new plant

D. Kinonian
Iris
Providence
408 Morris Avenue,
JOAN FOX GOODMAN (Mrs. Charles)
College
Rhode Island
represented
of the new
at the inauguration
College
Valley
of Lebanon
president
in April.

1946

Sec.

:

1954

Mrs. George Higgins
O'Neil
Mrs. Stephen
Sec.:
24 Cedar Lane, Greenville
Warwick
125 Paine Street,
THERESA KAVANAUGHCOONEY (Mrs.
DONALD J. DRISCOLL has been the
Superv i sor for
is Elementary
George)
He has been
honors.
two
of
recipient
Mass.
of Auburn,
schools
the public
the national
Kappa,
to Phi Delta
elected
PATRICIA DONOVAN CARBONNEAU (Mrs.
He is
in education.
fraternity
honorary
year old son ,
has an eighteen
Albert)
Chapter.
University
Boston
the
of
member
a
Assumption
enter
will
who
Robert,
Also on March 1, at the Narragansett
to
, in the fall
Worcester
College,
of America • s Annual
Boy Scouts
Council
for the priesthood.
study
Don was awarded the
Dinner,
Recognition
to
RUTH PYLKA BLACK returned
award a local
the highest
Beaver,
Silver
in Cumberland.
year
this
teaching
I
Don
on its members.
can bestow
council
are champion
Ruth s four daughters
and their
PALUMBO)
(FRANCES
wife
his
and
swimmers.
and
Christin
Denney,
children,
three
DORIS MCGINTY HIGGINS (Mrs. George)
Road
on Snake Hill
Ann, reside
Deirdre
t y of Springto the vicini
be moving
will
in Harmony, R.I.
has
Her husband
Mass . , in July.
field,
JOAN DUVAL TETREAULT (Mrs. Larry)
manager of the Spring been named district
at her
and adults
children
teaches
Life .
for Metropolitan
area
field
in Cumberland,
Art Studio
Light
North
in o il s and
Joan specializes
R.I.
in
She is participating
water colors.
Mrs. James Gilligan
Sec.:
Galleries
show . at the Kottler
a three-man
Pawtucket
Street,
18 French
The openNew York.
3 East 65th Street,
ANNE J. BOURKE has been appointed
and
ing is on June 1 from 5-7 o • clock
in the
of Bea-con Avenue Scl}ool
principal
run for a two week period.
the show will
System.
School
Providence
Sec.

:

1947

of ' 54 could
Maybe some from the class
by
support
moral
give Joan a little
the opening?
attending
conLook for a flyer
ATTENTION:
in connection
a 15th year reunion
cerning
May 24.
Night,
Alumni
with

1957
Hassan
Mrs. Richard
Providence
St.,
118 Thurston
DR . RICHARD HESLIN of West LafayRhode Island
represented
Ind.,
ette,
of Dr. John
at the inauguration
College,
on
University
of Ball State
J . Pruis
Fridary, Apr i l 11.
Sec.:

1959
DeAndrade
Mrs. Alvaro
Lincoln
Avenue,
101 Grandview
assist
former
DENEAULT'
E.
ROLAND
Street
of the Gl adstone
ant principal
has been appointed
in Cranston,
School
R . Dutemple
of the William
principal
city.
in that
School
Peter)
MYRA DOWNES DUHAMEL (Mrs.
of the
- in - charge
teacher
is presently
in Riverside.
School
Nursery
St. Mark's
of
are children
Two of Myra ' s pupils
son of
-- Eric Reinhardt,
classmates
ALICE CORSAIR REINHARDT and Patti
of WALTER CROCKER.
daughter
Crocker'
EMILY GARVIN BAILEY (Mrs. William)
week of March in Rhode
the last
spent
and friends.
family
visiting
Island
and sons - -Robbie
Enlily and her husband
age 5, and David age 6 rnonths - -were here
where Emily's
from Virginia,
on vacation
has been serv i ng as Major in the
husband
U .s. Army.
dinner
to our reunion
Response
a
Just
dance has been enthusiastic.
have
who
you
of
those
for
reminder
not as yet sent us your menu choice - forward
Looking
is May 1.
the deadline
you all!
to seeing

in
High School
of the ward Senior
to his
P r ior
Rhode Island.
westerly,
Mr. Poniatowski
appointment,
Westerly
and Socia 1
of English
was a teacher
High School .
at East Providence
Studies
RONALD R. NICHOLAS is First
Air
States
in the United
Li eutenant
on duty at
He is presently
Force .
as an
Thailand
A.F.B.,
Royal
Takhli
his
Before
officer.
intelligence
he was
Asia,
in Southeast
arrival
He
at Lowry A . F . B . , Colo.
assigned
in 1966 upon completion
was commissioned
at Lackland
School
Training
of Officer
Texas.
A . F.B.,
in
HAROLD A . TRAINER is a Captain
He is
Air Force.
the Un i ted States
as a
in Vietnam
serving
presently
Officer.
staff
Electronics
Communication

Sec . :

1960
Reynolds
Mrs. Richard
Cranston
Drive,
100 Sefton
ROSELLA SMITH REYNOLDS (Mrs. Richard)
a
reports
your News Note secretary,
send all
Please
.
of address
change
to her at 100 Sefton
correspondence
02905.
Rhode Island
Cranston,
Drive,
to the Alumnae
appointees
Recent
high school
Board of their
Executive
Academy,
Xavier
Francis
Saint
alma mater,
B.)
are BRENDA HUGHES MYETTE (Mrs. James
and ROSELLA SMITH REYNOLDS (Mrs.
J .)
Richard

Sec.

:

1962
Choquette
Mrs. Albert
Woonsocket
Drive,
128 Pine Crest
and
HUGH WILLOUGHBY, a teacher
High School,
at East Providence
counselor
in vocaconsultant
has been appointed
Department
in the state
tiona 1 gu i dance
of Education.
Sec.

:

1964
Sec.:

has

Mrs. Raymond Sabourin
Riverside
Drive,
15 Lottie
{M, 1964)
ROBERT A. PONIATOWSKI,
Principal
been named the Assistant

1965
Nolan
Lucille
124 King Street
Mass.
Blackstone,
MARCIA WILSON LOCKHART (Mrs. Allen)
'11'.tailand ,
are in Bangkok,
and her husband
na va 1
is a career
Lt. Cdr. Lockhart
officer.
Sec.:

1967
Camara
Mrs. Joseph
E. Providence
Street,
15 Tenth
RICHARD P. ROY has been commissioned
in the U . S . Air Force
lieutenant
a second
Training
from Officer
upon graduation
He
A .F .B . , Texas .
at Lackland
School
at Vance A.F . B.,
assigned
is being
training.
for pilot
Okla.
ARTHUR G .
Lieutenant
Second
U . s.
FRECHETTE has been awarded
wings upon
pilot
silver
Air Force
Texas.
at Reese A.F.B.,
graduation
A.F.B.,
to Laughlin
assigned
He is being
the Air
duty with
for flying
Texas,
Command.
Training
to teach
SALLY COX was appointed
for edu class
regional
a four-town
by
children
disadvantaged
cationally
Committee.
School
the Scituate
RICHARD J. GASKELL has been proin
class
fourth
moted to specialist
with
where he is serving
west Germany,
.
Division
Infantry
the Army ' s Third
Sec . :

1968

from
GORDON A. BELLEMER graduated
be
and will
in October
OCS in Newport
of Metrology
School
a Naval
attending
Ca l .
in Monterey,
a trainK .A. CARROLL is teaching
finished
having
in Pawtucket,
class
able
at RIC in 1967 - 8 in the
her fellowship
retardation.
area of mental
has
SEC. LT. ANTHONY FASCITELLI
AFB, Miss.,
at Keesler
been graduated
for u .s. Air
course
from the training
ve officers.
adrninistrati
Force
WILLIAM F . GAGNON is a graduate
He is
University.
at Rutgers
student
Special
Energy Commission
in Atomic
one of 109
Physics,
in Health
Fellow
the
across
year graduates
first
program .
for this
selected
country

WEDDINGS

1964
P. Cohen
LOIS SILVERMAN to Gilbert
23, 1969
on February
Ann
HAROLD A. TRAINOR to Carol
At home:
9, 1967.
on September
Rawert
Kentucky.
Louisville,

1968
and ARLENE TUSKOWSKI
Carter
Michael
At
7.
on September
Falls
in Central
Pawtucket.
84 Warren Ave.,
home:
and SUZANNE
Vilandre
Normand Roger
on Septem H. GIORDANO in Slatersville
St. , North
50 Jackson
At home:
ber 2.
Smithfield.
and CATHERINE E.
Savage
L. Richard
in September.
LANCASTER, in Cumber land
CUrnber land.
Ave.,
98 Fairview
At home:
and JOANN
F . Skenyon
Michael
12 .
on October
SALISBURY, in Pawtucket
At home in Lincoln.
A.
ROBERT A . RICHER and Celine
on Septem Falls
Hemond, in Central
ber 2.
PAULETTE H .
and
Laverty
J.
William
22 .
on February
MENOCHE, in Pawtucket
and EI LEEN A.
A. Malafronte
Ralph
15.
on February
FURTADO, in Bristol
A.
GORDON A . BELLEMER and Marilyn
26 .
on October
Devine

BIRTHS

1952
Bab i ec
To Mr . and Mrs. Joseph
Jr.,
Raymond,
(MARY ZAJAC) a son , Joseph
14.
on October
To Mr . and Mrs . Edward A.
(ANN MCSHERRY) the i r fifth
McLaughlin
Charles,
child , William
son and sixth
on March 14.

1953
Goodman
To Dr. and Mrs . Charles
on
John Joseph,
(JOAN FOX) a boy,
19, 1968 in New Cumber land,
November

Pa.

1954
third
Jeanne,

To Mr. and
and
child
February

Mrs. FRANK BUCCI , their
Karen
daughter,
second
23, 1969

1959
Distefano
To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
child
third
(CORINNE PALMISC I ANO) , their
on
Claire,
Ellen
daughter,
and second
March 16, 1969.
Varone
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard
child
fourth
their
(JANICE PEZZULLO),
Leigh , on
Tracey
daughter,
and third
22, 1969.
February

1961
To Mr. and Mrs . John E. Cavanaugh
John
Kevin
a son,
(JEAN D 'AGOSTINO),
13, 1969.
on February
Vandal
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jon
Eric
(SANDRA CUNHA), a son,
on March 11, 1969.
Schwaner
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert
child
second
(MARILYN WRONA), their
4, 1969.
on April
Nancy Beth,
a daughter,
54
DRISCOLL'
To Mr. and Mrs. DONALD
child
third
(FRANCES PALUMBO)' their
Anne, on
Deirdre
daughter,
and second
May 28, 1968.

1962
To Mr. and Mrs .
a daughter,
J enn if er
March 9 .
To Mr. and Mrs.
ville
(CAROL MALLIN)
Marc Roland,
on Ma rch
To Mr. and Mrs.
(JANIC E CARBONE) their
child
on Januar y 23,

EDWARD RONDEAU,
Laurinda,
on

Roland
G. Dr aintheir
first
child,
16, 1969.
JO SE PH MOTTA
second
son and
1969 .

1967
To 1st Lt.
and Mrs.
Peter
J. Shea
(ALICE SWAN), a son,
Tim o th y Michae l,
in Panama on October
4, 1968.

1968
To Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT MORAN,
their
first
child,
Christopher
Rober t, on December
7, 1 968.

DEATHS
1910
HARRIET KIMBALL NEWMAN (Mr s.

W.)

1912
MILDRED KING DURFEE (Mr s.)
on March 16, in Scitua t e , where
li ved all
her l ife.

died
she

1914
TERESA BARONE, retired
Henry
Bar nard School
teacher,
died April
4
at West Palm Beach Florida
after
a
brief
illn ess.
Miss Barone
joined
the
staff
of the Children
' s School
upon
her graduation
, and was placed
in
charge
of the new "Montessori
Class".
Working
in close
colla -boration
wit h
Dr. Clar a Craig,
she adapted
the
Montessori
methord
to the classroom
structu
r e for pre - school
ch i ldren,
and for many years
her classroom
was
a demonstration
center
.
She retired
in 1960 after
46 years
of service.

1915
ANNA M ~ MCCABE, a former
teacher
in Greenville,
died
during
the past
year.
A school
in Smith f i eld was name
the Anna McCabe in her honor.

1916
DR. ADDIE MAE GAGE, a science
teacher
in Providence
for 4 7 year s
until
her retirement
four years
ago, died on October
29.
She had
been given
an honorary
degree
from
Rh ode I s l and College
in 1960 in
r ecognit i on of her excellence
as
teacher
and cooperat
i ng instructor.

1918
died

ELLENORA WEST FAGAN (Mr s.
March 19 , 1969.

Monroe)

1922
ANNA CALLANAN MANNING (Mrs. Charles)
of Cranston,
teacher
for over forty
years
in the schools
of Providence
and
Cr anston
died on March 3 in Cranston.

1927

GRACE I. COONEY died
April
5 after
a long ill ness.
She was a teacher
in
Providence
until
her retirement
in 1967.

The la st 37 years
Avenue School.

were

spent

at

Academy

1929
LILLIAN TRIPLETT,
of 14 Pond Street,
Newport,
R. I. , who taught
in Newport
Schoo l s , passed
away in February,
after
a long i l l ness .

1939
HELEN BAGGOTT ALBRO (Mrs. Donald)
died on January
17, 1969 in Lima, Peru,
where she had been stationed
wit h her
husband
who is attached
to the U .s.
Mi litary
Mission.
They were due home
next year and hoped to settle
in R.I.
Helen had taught
in N. Providence,
Wakefield
and th e Henry Barnard
School . A daughter
, Anne Courtney,
is a student
a t RIC.

1942
WILLIAM MACDOUGALDof San Rafae l,
California,
died
on Feb.
24, 1969 a fter
a short
illn e ss .
Bill
had been e mpl o y ed
as a sales
representative
of the L.G.
Balf o ur Co. , Attlebor
o. Funeral
s ervic es
and b uri a l were in San Rafael,
Ca lif o rnia

1967
PATRICIA WALSH in Truro , Mass .
Janu ar y, 1969 .
She had taught
sec o nd
grad e in the Laurel
Hill
Ave. School,
Pr o vi d ence,
for 2 years.

DEATHS
Form er

Fa c ulty

ALIC E L. THORPE, a member of the
facu lty
of Rhode I sland
College
from
1 92 5 to 1942,
died
on F e bruary
3 in
Me lr ose , Mass.,
where she has re s ided
sin ce her retirement.
She had be e n
a member o f the English
departm e nt,
teaching
Freshman
English,
American
Liter a ture,
and History
of Drama, and
wa s a c tive
in th e social
life
of both
stude nts and faculty
.
Sh e is well
remem be red for her generous
nature
and
per s onal charm.
A graduate
of Whe aton
Col l ege,
she had t a ught for two years
before
joining
the RIC faculty.
She
earned
her mast e r o f education
d e gr e e
fro m RIC in 1929 and her master
of
arts
de gree from Boston
University
in
1939 .
She left
the c o llege
to becom e
alumnae
s ecretary
a t Whe aton Coll e ge
and l a ter was an a ss istant
editor
at
the Christian
Sci e nce Publishing
Ho us e
in Bost o n for sixteen
years.

Former

Trustee
Honorary

, Honorary
Alumnus
Faculty
Member

JAMES P . ADAMS died
on February
27, 1969.
The following
is the statement made by Dr. J. F. Kauffman
to the
faculty
in the memorial
moment at the
March faculty
meeting,
and later
adopted
by the Council
of the College
as its
memorial
resolution:

" Dr. James P. Adams, Honorary
Faculty
Member and devoted
friend
of
Rhode Island
College
, died
on
February
27, 1969.
" Born in Carson
City,
Michigan,
in 1 895 , he attended
the University
of
Michigan,
where he later
began his
distinguished
career
in education.
He
came to Providence
in 1921 to join
the
faculty
of Brown University
a s Assis tant
Professor
of Economics , a dvancing
to a full
professorship
in 1 9 27, the
youngest
man at Brown at tha t time to
achieve
that
rank . He went on to b ecome Vice President,
leavin g in 1945
to serve
as Provost
at the Univ ersity
of Michigan
until
his retire
men t in
1951.
"Dr. Adams returned
to Rho de
Island
and began a new career
o f se r vice
to higher
education
and community
. affairs
.
One could
hardly
lis t all
of his contributions
to th e improve ....
ment of this
community.
For t he
faculty
and students
of this
colleg e ,
it should
be known that
he c ame out
of retir e ment in 1955 to ser ve as
Chairman
of the Board of Tr uste es of
State
Colleges
for five
con sec utive
years.
It was under
his l ea dership
that
Rhode Island
College
wa s re juvenated
, its
purpose
broad e ned ,
and this
new camp u s launch e d.
11
In 1963,
the new library
was
named in honor of Dr. Ada ms.
Ju st
prior
to the dedication
ce remon y,
Dr. Adams addressed
the ann u al Cap
and Gown Convocation.
As y o u who
knew him wo uld expect,
he inc luded
in his address
a r e ferenc e to his
dream of someday
seeing
c ar ved in
stone
on this
campus t h e wo rds of
Gladly
would he le ara and
Chaucer,
teach . I hope we c an ma ke
gladly
that
dream com e tru e .
"Dr. Adams closed
his addre ss
that
day in 1963 with
these
wo rds which
I believe
it appropriate
to rep eat here:
Ladies
and Gent le men : In a few
minutes
the Board of Trustees
and the
Faculty
of the c ollege
are to dedicate
a library
whioh bears my nam e.
For
this
honor I am humbly g r ateful
. I
cannot poss i bly tell
you how deeply
I cherish
the th ou ght that , in this
way , I shall
be associated
through
the years with the ongoing
life
and
instit
u tion . It is my
work of this
earnest
hope that
this
a s so o iation
of my name may help to convey
to all
of you and to ea c h of the long line
of young men and women who will
fo~low you through
the years , s ome to the great
thrng of my devotion
heritage
whioh we enjoy
in Rhode
Island , something
of my abiding
re speot
for the great
traditions
of
learning
. an1 something
of my faith
,n the d,gn,ty
of teaching
. I
bequeath
these
things
to you in
the hope that they will
be useful .
"His pres e nce among us wi ll be
greatly
missed."
(At its March 6 me eting
the
e xecutiv e board
of t h e alumni
a ss o ciation
allocated
a contribution
t o the Adams Memorial
Fund which
will
be use d to purc h ase special
b ooks for the James
P. Adams Library.)

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR
ALUMNI NIGHT
"A PASSPORT TO GREECE"
May 24, 1969
Special areas will be reserved for classes of
1919-1924-1929-1934-1939-1944-1949-1954-1959-1964

Watch for your printed announcement and reservation form

The Rhode Island College Foundation
The Foundation exists to hold and use money given to the college. These may be in the
form of bequests , memorial funds, gifts to commemorate special honors or events, or
direct gifts. Information about the Foundation and suggested forms for gifts and
bequests may be obtained by calling or writing M. G. Davey, Rhode Island College,
Providence, R. I. 02908.

CollegeCalendar
May

June

• Thursday-Saturday,
1-3. Rhode Island College Theatr e Production:
" Major Barbara"
by G. B. Shaw. Roberts H all, 8: 15 p.m.
• Sunday, 4. Instrumental Concert: College
Orchestra conducted by Rob ert Currier. Rob -erts Hall, 3 p.m.
• Wednesday , 7. Cap and Gown Convocation. Roberts Hall, 2: 30 p.m.
• Thursday, 8. Concert by Rhode I sland College Choir. Rob erts Hall , 8 p.m.
• Monda y, 12 to] une 9. Exhibit of RIC Student Art. Art Gallery, Adams Librar y.
• Wedne sday, 14. Spring concert by th e
Chalkstones. Rob er ts Hall, 2 p.m.
• Saturday, 24, Alumni Night ; Donovan
Dining Center, 6: 30 p.m.

• Thursday , 5. RIC Alumni Annual M ee ting, Alumni Lounge, Roberts Hall, 8 p.m.
• Friday, 6. Baccalaureate
Convocation.
Roberts Hall, I: 30 p.m.
• Friday, 6. Graduate Alumni R ece ption.
Student Union, 5 p.m.
• Saturday, 7. Commencement, 10 a.n,.
• Thursday, 12. Mail registr a tion for Summer Session concludes.
• Friday-Thursday,
I 3-19 ( except Saturday
and Sunday). Registration in person for Summer Session. Room 163, Mann Hall.
• Monday , June 23-Friday, August I. Summer Session.

For additional information call the
Public Relations O !]ice of Rhode
Island College, 831-6600 .
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